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PROBLEMS OF ENERGY 

The CHAIRMAN recalled the order of discussion agreed 

at ~he p'!'.nrious meeting,and invited the Committee to consider 

pro~1ems of e~ergy. 

Mr. \vYTME (United States of America) sai('1.that his 

deleba,,*iol! had so tar only had an opportunity to study the 

SUIn."'!lbry 0i: the preliminary report (E/CN!12/373). It tully 

endorsed tr~e 3uggestion that the study be carried further 

and propof'E:d 'Ghat a commit.tee ·of' experts be set up for the 

purpose. A number of detailed comments on the report had 
; 

been handed' in -to the Secretariat. 

Incidentally, in connection with the question of 

alternative sources of energy, the Committee might be interested 

to.JmQ\~L~t.lftt. the: Eirst World Symposium on' Applied' Solar 

Energy 'wris soon to!':8~ 'held at 'Ph6wnix~.~rizona. 

Mr. ROONUTTI(Agentina-) suggested that detailed work 

on the Secretariat studies 'might be-best dealt' With 'in 

separate working groups on energy and industrial problems 

respectively, while eorrectionst'o the.et'atisticaldata . 

might£-or ,conyenienee, be sent in :by deTs'g.ations to ECLA ,'" 

Headquarters. ,In the-)meantime, he would like to' make a' few 
commehts on a number o.f points in document E/CN.12/37J/Rev.l, 

with wbich his· 'delegat'ion waa by and large in agreement.. ' 

/ The prospects. 
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The prospects for new types of energy such as wind-power, 

solar and geo-therman energy merited some attention from 

ECLh., while the future potentialities of nuclear energy 

warranted a periodic review of long-term planning in the 

light of cevelopments in that field. 

'1 DescJ:'ibing I ..rgentina"s generf'..l policy in ~e,f:::lrd to 

eney'gy, he satd that the National Energy Counci.l was responsible 

for .pl_amErig cmd control and a series of State nr.~.ertakings 

took;;:;.large of the exploitation of energy sources, 

indus1~l"'ialization, transport, marketing, etc.) while the 

Treasury D''3partment worked in close· collt'.bor2tion with the 

planning ;:Hl.thorities in fixing priorities and regulating 

investments. 

Reviewing the variouschgpters of the summary report 

in turn, he. emphasized the r:.::ference in Chapter I to the 

necessity for further integration of the study of energy in 

all its ~spects with the other problems peculiar~o Latin 

.kmerica at its present stage of development. 

The reduction of working hours in many industries, 

referred to in Chapter II, hardly (?cpplied to il.rgentina, 

where the tendency was rather towards the use· of night power 

or other means of increasing load diagrams. 

The estimated figures in tl1.ble 8 (Ch.8.pter III) for coal' 

consumption in Argentina were on the low side, and those 

for vegetable fuels proportionataly too high. The question 

of sugar cane bagasse as a fuel was bound up with the general 

/ question of 
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question of substitutimn and with currency policy_ The 

tendency noted in the ~hapter fo~ 'the~Latin American c~untries 

to make greater use of light fuels wa.s contrary to the trend .. 

in Argentina. 

It vould be unwise to put too much faith in -I.:,he estimates 

of potentl.al energy resources given in table II (Ghapt8~> IX). 

Prospecting operations might well alter the entir8 picture, 

as hed happened in Argentina with coal and nature,l ga?_ 
.. 

On Lb.e 0:--.8is of the points he had raised, the Argentine_: 

delegatio!! would submit r,ecommendatibns for discussion by 

the working groups and the Committee, 

The CHA~\N said that he understood the Argentine 

representativa to have made tvlO propos;:tls: that detailed 

co~~ents on statistical matters be submitted in writing to 

the Secret.ariat and that a statement be made tOll-Tards the 

end of tho C.rnmittee's work on '!ihe subject of nuclear energy • 

.Mr ..FERN.t..N.DEZ GOY~GHEA (~ruguay) declared that the 

development of Latin American industry W:l.5 in no way inspired ...
• 

by a desire for autarky • Nor did it. rut) contrPl.ry to the 

proposals for the intensification of internatione..l trade on;' 

which Latin America pinned its hqpes of; F better world. 

It was motivated solely by .~he need. to maintain a rise in the ,. 

standard of living parallel to·thatr.bcCurring in the indus
.: . ~, . 
;,,' 

trialized· countrie's. . 

In the casE,3 of:Urugua:x-, sollltions na~to be adapted 
. • :$ , .~. 

to the modern size of its ,doma8tic market. Whi;t.ea r~a~onable 

/ amount of 
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amount of expansion might be given to industries catering for 

domestic needs, going as far in some c~ses as to leave 

a surplus for export, the gre~test scope for industrial 

development lay in the processing of its basic products, 

which of.-';'red a way of increasing trade without tho need for 

heavy inir.:.stment. In a word, Uruguay"s industria~ development 

wou:I_G. takn the form of substitution of imports anj exports 

and,1-1::e )!'ccessing of its basic, products to the level of 

fin" '"'ted ,Y!. sani-finished' goods. 

Thfl indl 13trialized countri,es should do their best to 

facilitate such development since, it would enhance Uruguay,"s 

purchasing power abroad. As far as the under-developed 

countries were concerned, his de~egation considered that 

while endee.vouring to increase sales of their industrial 

products, they should exchange them not for consumer goods 

but rathe~ for capital equipment. 

The Uruguayan Government laid great hopes on practical 

investigation of the possibility of making its economy and 

exp0.rt trnde complementary to those of its sister States. 

That, indeed, was the most important objective of its 

delegation to Committee III. The SUCCGSS of Latin .i~mericnn 

industrial development depended on the creation of a propitious 

economic climate which meant overcoming rigidity in the 

machinery for controlJ.-ing imports for industrial use, lowering 

rates of interest, enlarging ciclpital markets and mSlking 

arrangements for,medium and long-term cr~dit. 
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On the first point, his co'untry hao:-already made some 

progress, but much remained· to be d-one' to' I0\41er -the high cos-t 

of money and stimulate savings, which would not necessarily'. 

involve a reduction in essential cons.umption. 

Si'.:;~_larly, it was essential to organize fle.::d ble credit.. 

systems and suitabl0 finanCing and m~rketing plans. 

Mr, ::.LAi40 BLI.NCO (Venezuela) SEtid that the preliminary 

repoy't· (E/CN.l2/3g4 and Add.l) was a highly successful work 

whieL cl(;;,:~:cly demonstrated the need for furth8r and more 

extensive ctudy of the subject. In particular, he agreed 

with the r.eference in footnote 7 of the main document to 

the desirability of deeper enquiry into the replacement of 

manual labor by mechanization. 

On ~ point of detail, he would suggest that the 

fundamental d8finitions Gn which the study was based should 

be given a more prominen~ pOSition at the beginning of the 

document. 

The development· of energy resources being a matter of 

majo~ interost, he. would like to give a few details on the 

position in Venezuela, which possessud a wealth of completely 

untapped resources in the more inaccessible parts of the 

,'country•. 

The most ilnpbrtant project on· footr,.'l:is a' long term 

scheme for the hydroelectric development of the Rio Capon'!, 

in conjunction ,with the establishment of an iron. and steel 

industry. The description' of" the scheme. in ,the 'report was , 

/ for various 
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for various re.c:sons J rather incomplete. ", -The river had an, 

average flow of 4,500 cu~m. per sec., a theoretical potential 

of 8 million kw. and an economically utilizable potential of 

4 million kw. Thq project - which it was hoped to complete, 

in 1957-5B - envis~ged an initial capacity of l50~OOO kw; as 

the engineering 'Works would be much greater, 300,000 kw .. might 

be reached in a second stage merely by installing additional 

turbines~ Available poten~ial represented eight times existing 

inst 21.1ec: -:ap<lcity in Venezuela, while the first stage would 

provide c.fl increase of orie third of that capacity. 

The plcmt would be locc.ted1 near the site of the future 

iron and st·eel works on the banks of a river rendered 

navigable, by dredging, by the largest ocean-going cargo
. 

carriers. If operated to full cape,city, the scheme would ,have 

a cost per kwh. of 3 millions. 

To ensure the lowest possible production cost, his 

Government was naturally anxious to attract large-s?ale 

consumers to the area and was contdmplating the establishment 

of an ele<;tolytic aluminium industry. Power consumption 

represented 15 per cent of the final cost of alumi~ium, and 

at th~ moment alumina was being carried 9,000 k~! by sea. 

from Jamaica to British Columbia because of the low cost of 

power in that province. 

The Rio Garoni project was merely part of a scheme 
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embrace about one fourt.h- of the nati·onf!.l territories with 

a total present population of· only lf5J OOO. 

The report emphasized the importance of efficient energy 

utilization. It was difficult to comp;;re st·and,?-rds of 

efficiGncy owing to differ ~nces in capacity and technicG'cl level 

in the various countries. The.re wns no doubt. hO\<lTcver;,. of the, 

loss to the ~conomy entailed by low average yields. The 

Venezuelan deleg~tion would like more attention to be paid 

to tra,lsnlissiun and c;iistribution losses, which wQre very 

high, the total loss, by the time power reached the consumer 

being estimated at 20 per cent. Higher efficiency of 

utilization could som0times be obtained by establishing heavy 

power-consuming industries in the n'eighborhood' of plants, 

replacing small and un~conomic pl~nts by larger, 'more efficient 

and better locfited ones, and by inter-conn'ected power networks. 

l-Lnother' problem in th-':'.t 'connection was the dispersion 

of markets.ks long as the deeree of urbanization was low, 

population sca~tered and urb~n centres far ap~rt, 

industri8.lization would always be a difficult problem. 

Si:~lC~, in the words' of the report" energy was an 

essential pre-requLlit~ for ti.';:: development of 'production, 

the V~nezuelan Electrific~ti0n Plan 'for ambitious 
" !'

increases in output, in exceSJs of es~imatoo .future consumption, 

on the grMmd that. it wrtsbetter to have~urplus .capacity 

than run the risk of a defieit '.in supply1' 

'j Dev~lopment would 

http:markets.ks
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Development would be in the hands of limited companies 

,financed almost entirely by Government'. capit~k."~~ith the 

Venezuelan Development Corpor~ti~n acting as holding company. 

He thought that greater emphasis might be placed on studies 

of the dir2ct and indirect influence of the transport factor on 

the practical utilization of energy. There could) for instance, 

be no set answer to the question whether it wC's more economic 

to transmit ,energy as power or transport the crude sources to 
, 
the point cf consumption. Everything depended on local 

circuLnstances.: In that connexion it was not clear whether 

account had been taken in the concept of "net energy available 

to the consumer if , of the monetary and energetic ~ost of 

tranfJport ing refine,ry product s in the case of petroleum. In 

Venezuela, the cost of transport varied a great deal according 

to region and product, often m~king,it advisable to locate new 

industrial centres near waterways, as the most economic means 


of transport. 


Although reluctant to tFespass in a field in which he 

was a contplete layman, he would like to sound a note of caution 

rege.rdin€" the potentialities of nuclear energy. Power production 

fror,~ nucJ.ear energy and from water resources had certain features 

in commOll. In both cases, fuel costs were negligible while 

installation costs were very high. However, whereas the ,lowest 

practicable cost in existing techmf:al conditions was 0.3 mills 

per kWh in the case of hydro-power, it was 4 mills per kWh in 

the case of nuclear energy. In view, therefore, of the 

limperative' n"eed 
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imperative need to expan~ capitpcl resources, it might be unwise 

to ~in all hopes on the development of nuclear energy and neglect 

. other cheaper sources of en8r<':~J which were available. 

Aga7.n, aJLhough on':; of the ·~hief advantat';::s of nuclear 

~nergy WCi3i'cs mobility - 7:.!1e fp~ct that j.t wa.::. not tied to its 

sourc~s ,0';'" supply - freedom of ":"ocE'~j.()n of plants r.<.6ht be 

considerably restricted b:: the need for abund,-c;! :::';1&:- or supplies 

and the prob1.em of disposc::~_ of radio-8ctive W"3st8 ~)roducts. 

Mr. BRONmTIAR'i' (France) said that he hopt:lQ t:1e Commission 

would be i,iven ": f~e means ttl make any n~cassary adjustments to 

the excellent ::'eports before- the Committee and to c<:>.rry the 

studies further. 11 
, : Aroops, the requirements for energy development "'lere 

stat:j.stics relating t,o the s~Clrch f8r sources of 8nprgy, economy 

in energy r:nd nucle2.r energy. Furt:L;rmoro, quite apart from 

the questJ.cn of financin,~, which .W23 not a matter for the 

Cdmmitte0., the developm0nJ

-.; of ....:.ner,~y resources implied the 

existence of a large technic·?l staf£'.. Steps would have to be 

taken,. thurefore, to train engineer'3: cadres and skilled workers 

. and f:.i ve t,Lem ;:', status gu.::,rant0eing continuity of action and 

a: 'ce:''Cain lndependencc. A further requirement WCl.S .", State 


Service c<lpable ofcqntrolling c:nd planning development. If
.'. 
for instqnce, French 'production in 1Q 55 tfmS 75% greater than 

in 1939,it was largely, bdc::use F.r"'.Lce hc'd had a body of ..'. ; --.. '; 

well ...trainedspecialists and workers to turn United $tates aid 

to best account.· ·1'he restauration of pO'ilfBrsupplies to Paris 

1/ For· the full t~ of this sto.temoot, see Inf'omn.tion DOCUTIl\Jnt No. 44. 

/immediatelyafter' 
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immediately arter the Liberation had been a striking example of 

the initiative or which such well.-trained engineers and workers 

were capable. 

Referring to the search for new sources. of energy, he said 

that Franc, , which had beer. one of the pioneers in theoretical 

nuclear reRearch, was catching up on ~h~ lead lost as a result 

of the war and a 15,000 kw nuclear power statica wo;.::.ld be coming 

into operation in 1957. F~ance would gladly give Latin American 

c:::>un·, ries the benefit of the experience of its scientists and 

enginEers in trG field. 

Howe'!er, new sources of energy had. never completely ousted 

old ones so far and, though one source might appear to have 

marked superiority, it was necessary to study its merits from 

the standpoint of quantity, quality' and geographical location 

·before comritting financial resources. 

Waterways, as pointed out in Council Resolution 533 (XVIII); 

coulc. be developed for other purposes than power production. In 

that connaxion, the establishment by the Economic Commission 

for Asia i1d the Far East of a BureC':J. for the assembly of 

docur.:~;1ta1,_on on flood control" dams, the use of water for 

powel ~ sar ...tation and water supply might be of interest to 

Latin Ame:'; ca. 

fA 7,000 kw 

France was also making efforts to exploit other SOUlces 

of power. A plant to develop 700,000,000 kWh from tidal power 

was being established, while two windmill plants of 1,000 and 

1,500 kw capaci~y were already in operation. 

http:wo;.::.ld
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A 7,000 kW plant was being constructed at Abidjan, Cote 

d'Ivoire, to utilize the thermal energy of the sea. 

Solar energy, ·too, could be used either for the fusion 

of metals and g!3ner~tion ·:)f steam, or fQr thermo- OJ."' 

photo-ele c'~ric pl'.rposes. Geo-thermic energy was already 

being har1.essed in Italy in a p::'ant of 2'TJ. 000 leW c:lpacity and 

plants. on similaJ."' lines might well b.e practica:;!6 ia Chile. 

While none of those sources of energy was b.::; important 

'as n'lclear power, it could not r~place every other source for 

a lO~lg time. Mr')l-eover, it was impossible at the moment to obtain 

any reliab~e figures for the cost of 'producing such power. It 

would ther~fore be a serious mistake to await the arrival of 

the ~tomic.?ge and neglect. traditional sources meanwhile. 

In corinexion with the question of efficient utilization, 

the. Adviso:_"'Y Committee of Energy Utilization established in 

Fran-::e to guide the public in the use of energy resources might 

be 01 interest to the Ccrn~ission. 

As could be seen from the joint declaration of the 

Executive SccretRries of the Commission and of the 

Inte:.....-bme!"i.can Economic and Social Council, all were agreed on 

the :"1oed .[,)r obtaining as complete and accurate statistics as 

possible ~t the earliest moment. He would, however, suggest 

that the ~ommission contact such international bodies as the 

lnternatio:letl O~ganizatio:l for Stan:lardization in order to place 

statistics on a sound terminological basis. In the matt~r of 

comparability, it might be preferable to use the kWh as a 

common unit instead of the ton of petrol equivalent, since 

Ithe former 
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the former was one of the few units identical in both the 

Anglo-American and the metric systems. . · 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that, if the Committee was in 

favour of the idea put forward by the Argentine representative. 

members might ate·ach themselves to either oft-wo working groups 
; ~ ~; 

to deal ",lith energy and the, vc:rious industrial studies 

respectively. In the meantime~. the Committ.ee 1,.'I)u::!..d go on 

to the next item on its progranJ1D.e of work, nc.tr:....el~r the iron 

~and steel industry. 

!t ....:a~so decided. 

Mr. liOI~.U~UTTI (Argentina) sC\id that the question of 

economic size of plants referred tp in the Study of the Iron 

and Steel Industry was .well illustrated by'the two' Argentine 

plants of Sah Nicolas and Zapla. The ,former represented a high 

productior capacity combined with sce.rcity of raw material 

supplies ~ '""hich meant thc.t in the ()arly stages more than half 

the steel for rolled products would have to be imported. At 

Zapla, raw materials were both plentiful and cheap, but the 

ten-year-old pilot plant now i~ th.:..: course of expansion had a 

low prod1i.ction capacity.' The consideration given in the .Study 

to the p0ssibility of using raw mat~rials from the Zapla region 

in the Sdn Nicolas plant had been helpful in confirming previous 

conclusions. In the same way, the studies carried out by the 

Expert Working Group had Leen vc;tlueble in convincing 

non-specialist bodies in l.rgentina of the soundness of the 

prospects for development. 

.::. ... .;;. . '" .. '" ",'" . /The 6eneral 
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The gen.::reT conclusi"t>n reached in the studies carried out 

in Brazil and' Colombia madf) it cle[lr thatcertnin problems 

were common to most L[:tin "_me_'j ~:2.n countries; and it might be 

well to give fu·:-ther stur~5_es t:; ? number..,;-of then, S1..:ch as 

diversifi,!':tion of :Jroduc'v5::;n c':?1d specifi.c2ti _'~,s of grades 

of steel. :'here was a dancer .::;:- ineJ.perh;Lced ~;t.e'-;l',-makers 

produc ing an lL."le(;on:)mic r:::.nge (:7 ste81 gools, ~\. J::. v--t=JCS 0f steel 

not corresponding to the'<J8cifications rec,-ui: ';:;ii 

Nlr. '}TRIGHT (United Kingdom) said t~1e.t, as a major producer 

of icon a?ld ste ~}., the Uni:::.ed Kinc:iom rega.rded the developm~nts 

in Latin j.l,ieric-::l "lith sympCithy, ~nd British industry would 

willingly ~o-oper&te, His dele1:'::J.tion agreed in the main with 

the conclusions reached in th~ Study on the, Irnn and Steel 

Industry in Latin-America, Volume II of which was an admirable 

piece of work; but it had mis2:ivin~s as to the-reliability of 

some -of trw statistics 2nd te.bles in Volume I, and queried the 

soun:ines.s of the basis us:.;:d for the cost figures. 

In 'view of the high installaf,j on costs in Latin America, ' 

it would_b~ most useful to know wh:t. further installations were 

beint!; plan-led, and' which steel tr<lnsformation pL~nts were 

likelJ to je developed first. 

The iJnited Kingdom delegati·::m welcom0d the news of the 

proposer: ·Seminar' to' ·be -held. in ,Sao" Faulo.. Such technical -.> 

specialist meetings could be of thE.·-utmost· v~.lue. 

The meeting ros,..; at f"2.l5p;m. 
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